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SECOND DEB^ATE TO BE

HEID ON JAI{UARY 30

N. U. to UPholil Negative Siile of

Question.

The N. U. H. S. debating team'
composecl of Margaret GallowaY'
Marian Pfaend€r, and Alvin Rolloff'
will go to Springfieltl on Jan. 30 to
debate with that team on the question:
"Resolvett, That the U. S. shoulil build
an All-Ameripan Waterway rather
than co-oPerale with C'anada in the
St. Lawrence project. Our team will
tlefend the negative sicle of the ques-
tion by the d'ebate rule that the visit-
ing team shqulal uphold the negative.

This year's question is far from
being an eAsy one to clebate' and the
members of our team are to be congra-
tulated and honored because of the
time anC effort they Put upon PreP-
aration.

In the deba.te with Redwood X'alls,
our team, though al'efeated, showed ex-

- cellent training. we most cerlalruy
hope that they will have better suc-

, cess a' .Springfield. Whether they
come back victorious or not, they will

' take part in two morc clebates with
the two other teams in our district.

DECLAIITATORY CON-

TEST TO BE HEIT)

Miss Ritt has met with all those who
are furterested in declamatory' There
are .several representatives from each
class; and, a.s a consquence, there will
have to be an elimination contest be-
fore the final. The date for the con-
Lest had not been decided on when
this paper went to press. The repr'e-
sentatives of the cla.sses are as fol-
lows:

X'reshmen: Humorous-Loretta Gla-
ser, Audrey Zieske, Ruth 'Witt, Vir-
ginia Hintz, Judith Bieber, Anna
Bearclsley; ilramatic-Marie Eichten,
Josephine Bianchi, Marian Pfaender.

Sophomores: Humorous-Gertrucle
Scheman, Marguerite Haynes; tbnma'
tic-X'lorence Krook arnd Margaret
Galloway.

Juniors: Humorous-Viola Kienlen,
H.ezel Buchholz, Virginia Alwin;
oratory-Alwin Rolloff.

P.-T. A. DANCE

The Parent-Teachers Association
will give a dance at the Legion hall
on the 30th of JanuarY. The sc[ool
needs committee has charge of the
business matters ancl will be assisted
by the Provision committee, which
will serve the lunch. The proceeds
of the dance will be used for sBonsor-
ing instrumental music in the high

(Continuecl on Bage 4.)

PUBL]SHED EVERY OTHER WEDNES,DAY BY THE

Next Friilay evenurg at 8:00 otclock
the Ne,w ,U,lqr HlCh School basket ball
team will ,take part in a game with
the fast Reilwqpil five. .All their men
are veteransr antl the game is ilopetl
,to be fast throughouL Neither tea,rn
has been ilefeateil so far this season.

REDWOOD FALLS TO IVIEET N. U.

FRIDAY AT TOCAL ARMORY

Doped to Be the Best Game So Far
This Season

,.HEARTLESS I{OUSE" TO

BE PRESENTED FEB. 2

Girls' ,Glee CIub to Stage Operetta

at Ifigh School Auilitorium.

"Heartless House," comic opera in
3 acts, will be presented by the Girls'
Gtree club of the New UIm High School,
Feb. 2, at the High School auditorium.
It is even bigger and better than the
one last year-tuneful anrl peppy mu-
sic and a clever plot. The story of the
play is as follows:

Und,er the name of the New Era
Society, a group of women have band-
ed together to'prove to themselves and
to the world that woman's clependence
on man is a thing of the past. In
ord.er to facilitate their plan, they
haye individually pursued their spe-
cial inclinations in the various arts,
particularly in literature and paint-
ing and sculpture. But their initial
activity ancl ardor have somewhat
wan€d, and the opening of the opera

in,-a- straite.qe,<1- .flnarrcial
condition when a magazine, ridiculing' (Continuecl on page 4.)

FROSH.SENIOR GAME

SENIOBS DEFEAT FRESEIES IN

FIRST INTER.CLASS GAIIE.

The Senior Class of'28 got away to
a running start for the inter-class
championship when they defeated the
Freshman squad Monday evening af-
ier a hard battle. Team play was
fast, and the game was thrilling
throughout. Veeck started the scoring
for the Seniors when he made a short
shot from the foul line. Ilass came
tJrrough to even up affairs when he
made good a pretty field goal from
the sidelines. The leacl swayed back
anal forth during the first quarter;
but,as the game advanced the X'reshies'
lack of substitute's soon proved fatal,
and the Seniors forged ahearl. A
series of baskets by Veeck, Feller, and
Rieke put the game ,on "dry lancl,"
and although the Frosh fought gane-
ly, they were beaten by ;the more ex-
perienced opponents. Veeck starred
for the winners, whiie Feller came a
close second. Hass was high Boint
madl for the "X'rosh" with Poynter
and Marks ranking next.

Lineup.
X'reshmen. Seniors.
Marks . ..Rf'., Veeck
Poynter ..Lf'........ Beecher
Hass . ....C.. ... Rieke
Ring. ....LG. .. Feller
Dannheim . ......RG. .. Vogel

Subs: X'reshies-Becker for Hass,
Becker for Damnheim, Hass for Beck-
er; Seniors-Haugen for Veeck, Os-
wald for Beecher, Vogel for Rieke,
Sehroer for tr'eller.
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REDWOOD FALLS GAME

ihe New Ulrn team is smaller than
last yeat's teamr. consequently, they
must play a faster ga,me to offset
this ilisadvan,tage. They have, how-
over, upheld the recoril of last yearts
tea,rn anil hope to soore another yic-
iory Friilay night

LATYIBERTON GAIIIE SLEEPY EYE GAITIE

The New Ulm High School basket
ball team is yet undefeated, after a
very eventful week. On tr'riday, the
local squad traveled to Lamberton
where they met and defeated the Lam-
berton flve, 16-6, on their home floor.
The game was mosily defensiye. and

acoounted for the lovr score. Schoch,
star of last year's squad, played a
short time during this game. This
was his first appearance in basket
ball since his injury in football. He
scored two free throws. Although
:he game was hotly contested it was
marred by the small count, which ac-
counted for a great deal of holding
lnd stalling. Schroeppel scored ten
of the sixteen points g..rnished by the
New Ulm squad, and Arndt and Stell-jes each oontributed one. The Lam-
berton boys connectecl with but two
fleld goals, and at no tirne did they
:hreat€n to take the lead.

f,ineup.
Regelin, RI'; Arnclt, LF; Schroep-

pel, C; Stelljes, RG; F"eller, LG.
Subs.: Beecher for Regelin, Schoch

tor Stelljes, Marti for X.eller.

DEFEAT SPRINGFIETD

B. B. FIVE, 37 TO 14

On Saturday evening the Red Flash-
es defeated the Springfield five in
their new gym 37-14. Shortly after
the beginning of the game, Schroeppel
caged a field goal from under the bas-
ket. Springfleld made it two all when
I{ofmeister netted one from the side-
Iines. Schroeppel added two more
when he scoreal on a pass from Stell-
jes. From this stage the game was
never in doubt, although the Spring-
field five put up a game fight ancl
sho'lved vast improyement over last
year's squad. Schroeppel seemed to
find no difficulty in piercing their de-
tense, and he succeealed in caging al-
most all short shots. The entire New
Ulm team playecl goocl ball, although
they showecl wear from the night be-

(Continueal on ,Bage 4.)

Saturday evenlng, JaL. 74, the New
UIm High School basket ball team
easily aiefeated the Sleepy Eye high
quint 40-15 in a very one-sidecl ga^me.

With the exception of a few minutes
in the opening session, the Sleepy Eye
quintet offered very little r:esistance,

*hic natrrrol'lrr
-vs'ip-.'.::6ffi^J

-arge score.

Sleepy Eye Opens Sooring.

After a few minutes of hard play,
which were marked by poor passes
and shooting, Sleepy Eye took the leacl
by makine good a gift .-'' rt. New Ulm
took this scant lead away when
Schroeppel looped a field goal on a
pass from center. Sleepy Eye came
back once more to take the lead by
caging a fleld goal from the side lines.
This was the last time that the
visitors led, and it was cut short by
two baskets by Schroeppel. Arndt,
husky forward, widened the margin
by sinking another one on a pass from
Esser. Stelljes and Sthroeppel atlded
three more points via the charity
rou.te, and Esser connected with an-
oiher twin counter on a quick pass

(Continued on page 3.)

SUNLIGHT DAIIICE IS

WEIL ATTENDED

The seconcl Sunlisht dance was held
in the High Schciol gymnasium last
Tuesday evening, January 17. A
goocl, peppy orchestra, consisting of
Harvey Haeberle, Harold Soukup,
James Beecher, and Virgil Wagner,
furnished the music. There was a
very good turnout, and everyone en-
joyed the hour. There was noticeable
improvement shown by some of the
bashful boys, a fact which proves that
a few more of these dances would en-
tirely rid ,them of this characteristic.
So far, these clances have been a suc-
cess, and it is possible to make all
the future ones still more successful
if everyole attends them. Come on,
boys, don't be basMul. Show the
girls a good time at the next Sunlight
dance.
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..SIX DAYS SHALT THOU I,ABOR.'
tr'ive days of labor bring enough

tried for the flrst time under extra-
ordinary circumstances. But why
complain when most Beople work six
days - '"-^k? That is just,the Boint.- --'.=Th"" *-ut -si* Cays-an{-:ro more.

Students, on the other hand, are
supplied with four, five, and 'even six
assignments to prepare for Monday.
Study Beriod omitted and a gym class
of December twenty-third made up
during another study period are fur-
ther greetings extended on the day of
the big game. 'Who can work on
those assignments with all that excite-
ment going on Saturday night? An-
other quesiion is who's going io work
on those same assignments Sunday,
when all other Beople are "taking life
easy?" Not very many, I can assure
you.

The teachers, however, were quite
human Monday. Some of them dicl
all the talking, and none of them j

dropped a qniz. Evidently theY re-
alized that in this ease students were
in unanimous favor of an old precept,
"Six Cays shalt thou labor."

The Graphos, New Ulm. Your
column "Class Crimes" is very inter-
esting : s \MeII as clever. Thank you.

-The Ybnac.
The Red Wing Blackbird, Red Wing,

f{inn. Your paper is very interesting
as well as attractively arranged.

-Graphos, 
New Ulm, Minn.

The Tiger Herald, Marshall, Minn.,
states that fhr'ee members of their
Boys' Quartet broadcasted a program
from WDGA at Dell Ra.pids, S. D., No-
vember 20th. Congratulations!-Gra-
phos, New Ulm, Minn,

The Al-IIi-Nuz of Alexandria, Minn.,

@lw GrsphrtE
FEATURE

ADYICE TO FBASHMEN.
If there are any tr'reshies who wish

to make their high. school education
l real success, then follow this ad-
vice. When you come to school in
he morning, go to the principal's of-
frce and slap him painfully on his
back. Then call him by his first name
and say, "Hello there! How's the
boy?" Ask him how the world is
treating him these days. I{e will
greatly aBpreciate your interest in his
wllfare and will always admire you
for it. If there are any letters on
bis desk, don't hesitate, just pick them
up and read them. This will show
'hat you take an interest in the affairs
of the school.

Next go to the office and cheer up
the secretary. TelI her that it's a
great life if you don't weaken. You
might also mention that you knoq/ it's
a dull thing to lead a secretary's life,
but you wiil do your worst to make
things more interesting for her.

There is one thing I would like to
put you wise to. Above all things,
this is the most important. Do NOT
study while you are here. If you ev€r
carry any books at all, it ought to be
for appearance sake. Don't carry
them around too much b€cause it
wears them out so quickly and you
will be unable to sell them next year.
You are in school to take life easy,
and it is your duty to enjoy yourself
to the greatest extent.

Don't be selfish. If you have some
gum, offer the teacher a stick. If the
teacher has an after school appoint-
-E€nt wrfE--ToE - don't-Ty*aTy means
go to her, for it takes up her time.
She will admire you for being so po-
1ite.

Do not attend class meetings of any
kind. If you happen to go once in
e wbile jor curiosity's sake, then act
-rery bo,red. s-oot paper wads at the
president. It wiU draw the other
l'r'eshies' attention to him so they
will know he is there. If you are
asked to be on time, come late; it'will individualize you. Carve your
name everywhere, so that everyone
will get to know you.

l{emorize these directions and you
will eventually graduate if you live
long enough.

was awarded third place in the news-
paper contest. Keep up your fine
work.-Graphos. New Ulm, Minn.
Rock-a-bye, Seniors, oe the tree top,
As long as you study your grades will

not drop.
But if you stop digging,
Your .staniling will fall,
And down will come
Senior, diploma, and all.

-The Harbinger.
Anokahi, Anoka High School, Anoka,

Minn. "The Olive Jar" is certainly
a joke column of much originality.-
Graphos, New Ulm.
' Lots of giris use dumbbells to get
color in their cheeks, and lots use
color in their cheeks to get dumbbells.

-The Grafton Booster.
There is a very interesting account

of Herb Joesting, All-American full-
back, in the Magnet, Owatonna, Minn.
The star graduated from Owatonna
High School.

The Glenconian, Glencoe, Minn.
Welcome to our exchange department.
We received our first copy, and it
was very good.-Graphos, New Ulm.

We Feature QUALITY and SERVICE
THE CORNER DRUG STORE

R. A. Schrnucfter, Prop-

CITY tllEAT ]|IARKET
Mrs. F. A. Schnobrich,

The Most Modern and
Sanitarg Meat Marftet
in Southern Minnesota

STYLE STYLE

College f. ane
Sufls and O'Coats

}ltltillllllEl BRO$,

885

Operating

Stores

"Where Savings Are Greatest',

Corner Minn. and Second North Sts.

14 il. lilrlilt. sT. ltElY util, illlilt.

Our Buying
Power Is
Your Saving
Pow"t

Stslish

Footuear
At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

sTfi0il0 F0lJlt0tTt0lts
Ample resources, able man-
agement, strict supervision,
mean assured_ safety for you
rn your dealines with this
bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

MEYER
Leading Photographer

School'Work Special

SEE

Ralph t. Steuart
About Your Life Insurance

BIEBER'S
Classy Wearing

Apparel
-F!OR-

Young Ladies and Young
Men

Always something new at
prices within reaaon

Hart Schaffner & Marr
Good Clothes

TAUSC]lECI(a 0REEI{
-r'oR-

SMART NECKWEAR
"Always Something New"

Et:erling Electric Co.
Neu UIm, Minn.

Athletic
-and-

Gy* Shoes

Repair Work

Hackbarth
Shoe Store

Aluags the Latest

In Young_yl9n's Clothes and Furnisltings
CROI/E BROS. CO.

EXCHANGES
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CLASS CRIMES

SENIOR NOTES.
(!AN YOU IMAGINE-

Esther Brudeli weighing 200 pounds?
Ciar.ence Prom volunteering to lend

some information?
Walter EpBle the size of Henrik

Ilaugen?
Violet Pa*rlson with jet black hair?
Ruben Glaesman four feet, three

inches tall?
!'red Rengsdorf with combed hair?
Earl S.chroeppel we:"ring dirty over-

alls ?

Lowell Rieke a street cleaner?
Viola Buchholz with a boyish bob?
Lester Karl smoking a corn-cob

pipe?
Ruth Petersen as tall as Erwin lfa-

mann?
Dorothy Pfefferle not bluffiag in

chemistry?

JUNIOR NOTES"
The Juniors certainly turned out

for the "Sunlisht Dance," and they
hope there will be several more.

Raymond Gislasoa is a new member
of our class, and we are glad he is
with us.

Several Juniors didn't know that
Christmas vacation was over and
came to school a few days late.

We can breathe much more easily
now that our six weeks' exarns are
over

SOPEOITORE NOTES.
The class period in English fi, tne

Saturday that we had school wasn't
- - -#l_}f-atf rrrcess;--

had a spelling match. Each member
of the losing side had to act out a
nursery rhyme. Marguerite Ilaynes was
rated the best actor. She walked
calmly to the front of the room with
one hand hidden. With the one ha'nd
still behind her she began to chant,
looking at Miss Kearns, "X'atty, Fatty,
run for your life." At this point she
bTought-a butcher knife into view and
started to ru.n toward Miss Kearns,
"Skinny's coming with the butcher
knife." Rollins Emmerich took thi,s
opportunity to announce his actions
of the future by reciting a rhyme
about his bachelorhood.

Miss Kearns is experienced in feed-
ing animals. A sentence she gave us
in English r,eaal, "The bear ate the
banana and vegetable."

Lee Gaut told Miss McGee that Met-
ternich had a flee (flea) from Vienna.

Day by day in every way, Modern
is getting harder anrl harder.

Kreisler, a noted violinist, was
named as the inventor of the Chrys-
ler car by Wesley Bauman, in Modern
History.

The class in Modern Ifistory decided
that Hickman, Will Rogers, and White-
man are the most famous Americans.

FRESHMEN NOTES.
The Freshmen wish to extend their

belated thanks to the upper elassmen
for the peanuts given them for Christ-
mas. We enjoyed them very much
(although some were rotten).

We wondered what was wrong with
the bells last week. We thought they
had died a natural death when they
revived and were st'ronger than ever,
much to our remorse.

At least, our B. B. team made a good
showing against the high and mighty
Seniors. We think we might have
rvon if Eclgar Scheible hatl play€d,
but as his B. B. pants dirl not arrive

from "Monkey Wards," we were minus
ihat member of our quintet. But we
think the team did very well. Of
cours€, the Seniors must have played
very, Yery well, to defeat us.

SLEEPY EYE GAME.
(Continued from page l.)

from Ste1ljes. ?he visitors, though
they showed fiS:rt and ganeness,
lacked defensive prorves,s; and their
offense was stopBed before it arrived
at any dangerous position. . The com-
bination, Esser, Stelljes, and Schroep-
pel, seemed to score at will; and at
no time did the Sleepy Eye boys solve
l defense that withstood the on-
slaught of the New Ulm quint.

Schroeppel cagerl three goals in
rapid succession on a pretty play,
Esser to Stelljes, Stelljes to Esser,
Esser to Schroeppel. Ess'er contribut-
ed six more points when he made
good two field .goals and two free
throws. A basket by Sleepy Eye
endecl the half 25-5.

Lanilsliile Continues.
The second half was a repetition of

'he flrst. Schroeppel scored on a pass
irom Esser, and I:-sser came through
for two more points vrhen he fol-
lowed up Arndt's lorrg attempt. Sleepy
Eye's rally at this stage accounted for
two baskets. Schroeppel tossed in
three more .before he was replaced by
a sub. AII the recruits were given a
chance in the closing minutes, and the
final whistle found them battling the
Sleepy Eye squad on equal terms, with
a lead of 40-15. Every man on the
New Ulm team gave a good aceount of
himself, with Esser, Arndt, and

rhile X'eller and Stelljes were stal-
warts on defense, both playing a great
cleceptive game. Sommerville played
best for the losers. Lin€up:
New Ulm. Sleepy Elye.
Schroeppel ......RF.... Sommerville
Arndt . ...Ltr'. .. Lewis
Esser .
Stelljes ..RG . .Jenson
X'eller . ..LG....... Peterson

Subs: New Ulm-Beecher for Esser,
Regelin for Arndt, Marti for Stelljes,
Vogel for Marti, Rieke for tr'eller;
Sleepy Eye-Volker for Lewis.
N. U. Seconils Lose in Preliminnqy, ?.4.

In the preliminary game the N. U.
basket ball squad was defeated by the
Sleepy Eye ,second team in a hoily
contested game. Although the play-
ing was loose at times, the boys, many
of whom are fr'eshmen, showed ability
as caEemen! and undoubteclly with
more experience, will perform in flrst-
class style. I{ass and Marks divided
up tle scorint honors with Strate
leading on the defense. tr'ischer and
Thompson starred for Sleepy Eye.

Lineup.
New Ulm. Sleepy Eye.
Gag .. ....RF..... . Thompson
Schnobrich ......Lf'. ... Arndt
Ilass . ....C.. .. Fritz
Marks .. .RG... Snow
Strate. ..LG.. tr"ischer

Subs: New Ulm-Ilintz for Schno-
brich, Bierbaum for Gag; Sleepy Eye

-Paulson foi Arndt, Jensen for Snow.

Teacher: "Now, Alfred, where did
you tet that chewiorg gu.m? f want
the truth."

Alfred A.: "You don't want the
truth, teaeher, an' I'd rather not telt
a lie."

Teacher: "IIow dare you say I clon't
want the truth! Tell me at once
where you got that chewing gum!,,

Alfred: "Under your desk.,

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
OLSON & BuRK-Druggists

Yours For Electricks

Ulrich Electric Co.
..COMPLETE ELECTRIC SERVICE"

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
KODAKS AND FILMS

BACKER'S PHARMACY

RSTER
OR
INE
URNITURE

DANIEL
WEBSTER
The World's

Greatest Flour

Every Package
Guaranteed

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.

V/e Make Our
Own

ICE CREAM
ilew Ulm Candy l(itchen

Phone 230

STOP!
-AT-

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made

Chocolates

W. EIBNER

& SON

SCHULKE'S
Brown County's Largest Department Store

Is an Ardent Booster for

-NEW ULM HIGH SCHOOL
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The one uho thlnfts these joko are poor

Would straightuag change his oieus
If he'd compare the joftes ue print

Wuh those ue do not use

THE BLUE LAIVTERIV
Make this your "horne" for

Good Things to Eat

Trg ltses Delicious lce Creant
You'Il Want Morc

A. I. ESSER, tr.
They can't be any dumber
Than little Lotta Skinner;
She thinks they ring the dumb-bells
To call deaf-mutes to dinner.

"Do y.ou think it healthy to keeP
your hogs in the house?" a social in-
vestigator asked.

"Waal, I dunno," was the reply.
"But I been akeepin' my hawgs there
lor fourteen years and I ain't never
lost one of 'em yet."

"Is your daughter going to practice
on the piano this afternoon?"

"Yes."
"Well, then, will you please loan me

your lawn mower? I have to do the
lawn some time, anywaY."

Tommy haal been playing truant
from soho'ol and had spent a long,
beautiful day trshing. On his way back
he met one of his young cronies, who
accostetl him with the usual question,
"Catch anythi:rg?"

At this Tommy, in all c'onsciousn€ss
otr suilt, quickly respondecl: "Ain't
been home y"t.'_:

Ervin H.: "This betl is' too short."
Mrs. Ilamann: "Then don't sleeP

so long."

Tongue Twister.
Charles Poynter: "I want a pair o!

mean heck-rimmed spornacles."
Shopwalker: "I know what you

mean, sir: Mr. Green, show him a
- - 

--+arr-9,f 

ri:- .sgorg. e.d hcctacles.

DEF'DAT SPRINGFIELD
(Continued from page 1.)

fore. Schroeppel was again high Boint
man by scoring eight field goals. He
showed great ability in caging free
throws, netting six out of seven at-
tempts. Stelljes rankecl seconal with
six points, while Marti netted four and
Schoch three. Hofmeister starred for
Springfield.

trineup.
New Ulm. Springfielcl.
Regelin ..RF...O. Hofmeister
Arndt . .. .Ll'. . ..L. Ilofmeister
Schroeppel.......C. Sheffield
Stelljes ..LG.. Vecum
X"eller . ...RG. .. Bittle

Subs.: Steiljes for Regelin, Beecher
for Arndt, Schoch for Stelljes, Feller
for Marti.

PANTOMTME.
Scene-Sophomor'e row. tr'ifth per-

iod.
Laurina l'.-Answering Howaral

Roeder's letters.
Charles-Playing the saxophone (a

piece of rolled-up paper).
Harvey-Writing stories frantically.
X'lorence-Studying.
Hilary-Playing with his compass

(he never uses it for anything else).
Irma D.-Looking into the air see-

lng visions of the night before.
Edwin-Reading a story bo.ok.
Carl-Pretending to be studying his

geometry.
John-Doing the sa.me as Irma.
Emerson-Hitting Walter Wellman

on the head with a geometry book.
Walter W.-Trying to grab the book.

CHEARTLESS HOUSE'TO BE PRE.
SDNTED FEBRUABY 2.
(Continued from page 1.)

lheir endeavors, and,characterizing
them as a group of disgrunttred old
maids, brands their residence with th'e
name "Heartless House." They see
in this article sumcient slander to
warrant taking action in the form of
a suit for libel.

At the same time, two extremely
wealthy old maids, taking the maga-
zine article for its full face value,
anrl conceiving the Society as the ideal
place for their twin nieces, visit
"Heartless House" an'd agree upon a
generous endowment, provided that
at the end of a year, their nieces have
achieved what the women promise:
"Two morlern girls of cultured taste,
Unspoiled, reserved, demure, and

chaste ! "
Ilowever, a. year at "Heartless

Hou:e" procluces a pair of vastly dif-
ferent girls, and w'hen the two maiden
aunts arrive quite unexpectedly, they
are horrified to discover their mistake;
but it is too late to remedy the situa-
tion. They immedia.tely canc'el all
plans for an endowment, and one
alisaster follows another in quick suc-
cession when the long-pending libel
suit results in a ridiculously small
award.

Society rapidly diminishing, some
half-forgotten love notes, and care-
fully hidilen photographs, with re-
miniscences of love affairs and with-
held promises, achieve a greater im-
Dortaace on each woman's horizon, 'as
they declare unanimously:
"Our latest plan is wed the man
Who loves anil who obeys!"

The Cast
Characters in solo numbers:

Strayfair .. .. .Viola Buchholz
Ca'ntwright ....Grace Koehler
Alethea, twin sister .. . .. . .Alice Bong
Althea, twin sister. . .Charlotte Miller
Miss Abigail tr'altsome. .,.lnez Swartz
Miss Hukla ....Louise Elyrich
Du Busy ...Josephine Bianchi
Sharpriclge .Irma Dietz

Chorus of women composed of the
remainder of the GIee club.

This operetta is under the direction
of Esther M. Yaeger.
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P..T. A. DANCE.
(Continued from page 1.)

school. The Orient orchestra will fur-
nish the music and everyone is in-
vited to come and enjoy a goorl social
evening. .

Citizens State Bank

Capital - $ 100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank for Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

We solicit your valued
business.

SP()RI-

ING

G()()DS

RADI()

s P ORJ S^ill,E 
[' 

$,.,, PARA0 I S E
"Try the SBort ShoB X'IRST"

MEYER
Jewelry

and Watch Repairing

There's nothing too good

for the Student, the High

School Student, if you

please

We have

IT
We will get

IT
Or IT is not made.

Muesittg
Drug Store

REIM & CHURCH
JEWELRY AIYD GIIT STORE

The

Student's

Store

Lodiei-Reody-fo-Weor

d.A.Ochs C Son lls
New Ulm, Minn.

4€

hl TOVN - TH ERL Fusl bt F

o

lve
Drrl Goods

^3e1-vir:!e$
rimmed hectacles-confound it-I ith all chances for contlnuing the

FOR BETTER PIIOTOGRAPHS

GASTLER'S RESIDENCE

STUDIO "ALWAYS''

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notlce.
For up-to-clate glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Ogrticiane

NEW ULM. MINN.

EASTMAN KODAKS and FILMS

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS


